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Grading Game: The Saga ~ontinues BLUE BIRD DRIVERS 
by Paul Roalsvig, Co-Editor in Chief 
In a memoramhun written to their 
fellow APPC (Academic Platming and Pro­
granuning Conunittee) members dated March 
23, 1993, Errol Meidinger ru1d David Engel 
conceded tliat "it is unusual to introduce a 
[grade] cl1ru1geofthiskind in themiddleofthe 
year'' .Thememorandum also continued tJ1at: 
''Trat1scripts would be difficult to decipher 
and would require elaborate explanation in 
order to differentiate grades received in the 
Fall from those received in the Spring". Fi­
nally, the memorandum stated the following: 
'' ...moreover, tJ1ere isno strong reason to imple­
ment tl1e [new] system inunediately.'' 
But the memorandwn seemed to have 
fallen upon deafears. In a meeting ofFaculty 
andSBArepresentativesouApril 16,tJieAPPC 
made a motion that the new grading scheme 
should not go into effect until the Fallof 1993 
- primarily because the feedback factor built 
into the new grading system would have been 
totally loston tJ1eoutgoing tJ1ird-year students. 
Themotion took the grading issueofftlie table 
and once again opened the subject up fi.ir dis­
cussion and a vote. 
SBA President-elect Saultan Baptiste, 
SBA Vice-President-elect Paul Beyer, Trea­
surer-elect Marc Panepinto and Secretary 
Shirley Fru1g presented tJ1eir plat1 to the Fac­
ulty and stressed the meritsoftl1eir proposal to 
''grandfather" the current second and first year 
students. Titis proposal would keep tJ1e current 
H,Q (witJ10rwitJ1out the*), D and F system for 
all current students, ru1d only begin the new 
system with the incoming class of1996and all 
subsequent classes. The SBA 's proposal in­
cluded the compromise measure ofallowing 
posted grades (to be put upon tJ1etJtird lloornear 
A&R) to11ave the Q+ and Q- for the purposes 
ofmuch-needed feedback. But tJ1eSBAstressed 
overatid overagain that tJ1erewould be no way 
for students to accurately and fairly explain 
tJ1eir perfonnanceas docwnented on tJ1eir tran­
scripts to prospective employers when, for one 
part of their academic career, they have re­
ceivedQ'sand Q* 's, ru1d forano tJ1er, Q-'s,Q's 
and Q+'s. According to Baptiste, the cmxoftJ1e 
SBA 'sargumentwas that "transcript consis­
tency mustprevail''. 
The Faculty reacted to tl1e SBA 's pro­
posal in a variety ofways. Professor Finley felt 
tJ1e students acted inunaturely, that they 
''wanted tJ1eircake at1d eat it too'', and felt tJ1e 
students would simply continue complaining 
w1til they had. President-elect Baptiste coun­
tered by telling the faculty that SBA was not 
only thinking oftJ1ecurrentclassesof students, 
but also of future classes. 
Professor Berger felt that amid-yearor 
mid-semestergradesystemchangew1mld have 
no effect <m how pnispectiveemployers viewed 
UB Law school students. Profyssor Schlegel 
argued against the grandfathering proposal, 
stating that the provision would only encour­
age those students, who received Q'son their 
transcript, but who actually received Q+'s in 
the course, to seek letters ofexplanati1m from 
tlleirprofessors. 
SBA suggested thatA&R implement 
tl1e distinction between the classes in the 
grandfathering process, thus taking tJ1eonusnff 
tl1eshoulders oftheprofessors. FinaJJy, Bap­
tiste argued tliat the last time a grading change 
had been implemented (the enactment of the 
H,Q,D,F system), t11e system had been 
''grandfathered-in'', atid argued that lhe stu­
dents simply wanted to be treated today as tJ1ey 
... Gradi11g,ccmtin11do11page JO 
Antonin Scalia Comes to Buffalo,but not UB Law 
by Paul Roalsvig, Co-editor in chief 
Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia 
madeashortstopinBuffaloonMonday,April 
5th, just long enough to give a talk at the 
Student Center Auditorium at Cattisius Col­
lege. Although open to the general public and 
freeofcharge, the mysterious lack ofpublicity 
surrounding tlleaffaircombinedwith the fact 
that the students here at UB Law were just 
beginning spring break led to tl1e inevitahle 
result that very few UB law students had the 
Scalia a,Jdresses crowd atCanisius 
Photo: Paul H. Roalsvig 
opportunity to hear him speak. 
TI1e ratJ1er small auditorium was ft1 led 
to capacity , and some people were even con­
tent to stand against the walls ofthe room the 
entire time that Scalia was speaking. 
The majority of the lecture was de­
voted to his personal analysis regarding the 
historical development of the Constitution, 
andthesignificanceo fourConstitution in light 
ofworld alfairsand current American politics. 
Justice Scalia compared the Italian 
( 'onstitution to the original American docu­
ment that the Italians used as a model li>r 
forming tJ1eir own. The Oennan and Italian 
Constitutions are fairly recent documents, he 
noted, compared to our Constitution, which 
existed a full I 00 years before tJ1eirs came into 
existence. 
The creation oftlle Constitution held 
a special place in Scalia's heart. The Consti­
tutional Convention,he emphasized, consisted 
of fi:mr months ofmeetings attended by tlle 
most remarkable men ofthe time. They were 
the cream o ftJ1e society. Neveragain would all 
the notable men ofa society come together in 
commonpurpose the way that tJ1e membersof 
the Constitutional Convention did. 
He then moved on to a discussion on 
the Bill of Rights. The Bill of Rights was, 
according tu Scalia, an' 'afterthought" ofthe 
constitutional framers and a rather inconspicu­
ous addition to the whole thing. Wasn't it 
peculiar then, that the Bill of Rights has re­
ceived so much attention, ru1d is also consid­
ered its most celebrated item? Scalia thought 
itodd. 
The problems with many of the mod­
em constitutionssupposedlymodeledafterour 
own, he surmised, was tJiat tJ1ey focused far too 
muchona bill o fi.ndividual rights (to the point 
ofprotectingpractjcally every individual right) 
and 111 >t enough on those more mundane para­
graphs which would help keep powers sepa­
rate, keep tJ1e powersofthevarious divisionof 
govenunent in check, and hinder those ambi­
tious persons who would rise to power at1d 
attempt to usurp power from tJ1eexisting con­
stitutional political stmctures. 
A bill of rights is only usefol, said 
Scalia, ifthere are 11ther pn,perconstitutional 
stmcturesand safeguards in place. Weshould 
try to think (and the same goes forany nation 
putti11g together a constitution) ofour Bill of 
Rights as " tJ1e fruit, not tJ1eroots, ofourconsti­
tutional tree" Without the proper strnctures 
and safeguards. a constitution consisting of 
individual rights will not endure. What people 
should have been yelling in the former Soviet 
I Jnion as their "Modern Constitution" was 
proving to be useless was "Bicatneralism or 
Fight!" ratllerthan "freedomofthepress!" he 
said. 
Scalia then began criticizing what he 
called a recent "trend" by special interest 
the "Court cannot save 
society from itself.'' 
-Antonin Scalia 
groups to find new interpretations in the origi­
nal minutesofthe Constitutional Convention 
to bolsterwhatever demru1ds that tJ1ey th.ink the 
Constitution supports. ''A Supreme Court'', he 
stated,' 'committed to safeguarding the docu­
ment, caimot solely uphold it against a people 
that does not understru1d i(' adding sarcasti­
cally thattheattitudeofmruiy special interest 
groups can be translated to:' 'We-tJ1emajority­
want our new constitution atid we wru1t it 
now''! He lamented the fact that society has 
mis perceptions about the types ofliberties that 
are enumerated in the Constitution, and con­
cluded his lecture with the observation that in 
tl1e long nm, the ''Ctmrt crumot saves, iciety 
from itself'' 
In tJ1e question-and-answer period tJ1at 
followed, one UB student asked Scalia ifhe 
didn't think that part of the reason that our 
Constitution had enjoyed such longevity was 
due to the way it had dealt with popular issues 
...Scalia. COlllimlliOIIJ)(l~e6 
IN CONTRACT 
NEGOTIATIONS 
by Kevin P. Collins, Managing Editor 
Will law students be able to take 
the Blue Di.rd bus from South Cainpus to 
the law school during finals? The answer 
is more tllan likely to be yes, iftlle Amal­
gamated Transit Union (ATU) and Blue 
BirdCoachLines continue con tract nego­
tiations. 
TheBlueBirdbusdriversbelong 
to Uie ATU. The contractbetween the 
company and the bus drivers unionended 
inJanuary,andtJ1edrivershavebeenwork­
ing with no contract since. 
DlueBirdhasproposedtwosepa­
rate contracts. The bus drivers and tJ1eir 
Wlion rejected bn tll, mainly fortlle follow­
ingreasons: a 14-hoUicap on pay forone 
day; a 2 5 percent decrease in wages, at1d 
the cancellation ofthe drivers' pensions. 
Moreover, Easter and Labor Day, which 
are paid holidays, were excluded in the 
contracts offered. 
In a telephone interview with 
Jolm Bialecki, the Vice President of the 
ATU, Mr. Bialecki stated that there is a 
very strong likelihood that there will beno 
disruption in services. Mr. Bialecki as­
serted that the ATU and Blue Bird are still 
trying to worksomethingoul Allhopetllat 
therewillnotbeastri.ke, and Mr. Bialecki 
assured that astrikewasnotin1n1inent. In 
addition, Mr. Bialecki said that he had 
beenspeaking to Mr. Magnanom ofBlue 
Bird, thattlle union is willing to continue 
negotiations with management, and tllat 
an agreement may be reached soon. 
In a telephone conversation wi tll 
Mr. LouisMagnanom, tl1ePresidentand 
ChiefExecutiveOfficerofBlueBird,Mr. 
Magnat1om stated tllat at1y story tllat the 
bus drivers would go out on strike was 
w1fmmded, and probably due to individual 
busdriver'sopinionsandmmors. Heas­
serted that law studentsneednotfearthat 
thebus service would be disrupted during 
finals because it was unlikely tllat there 
would be a strike in tlle next three weeks. 
Furtl1em1nre, when asked what would be 
done in the case of a strike during law 
school finals, Mr. Magnanom stated that 
tlle service would continue, as it always 
basin the past, with managementperson­
nel doing the driving. In response to the 
possibilityofthe company hiring replace­
ment workers dUiing the strike, Mr. 
Magnanom responded strnnglyby stating 
that words shouldnotbe putintn his mouth 
and that tllere would be no replacement 
workers. 
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The Buffalo Journal ofPublic 
Interest Law 
bySharon Nosenclwck, News Editor 
The Buffalo Journal ofPublic Interest 
LaYl is the second-oldest student-edited law 
review atthe Law School. In the strong tradi­
tion ofpublic interest law at UB, The Buffalo 
Journal of Public Interest Law (BJPIL) is a 
student-nm, student-fimdedammal lawjournal 
dedicated to publishing articles on law, soci­
ety, and public policy. 
The Buffalo Journal ofPublic Inter­
est Law was fonnerly called In the Public 
Interest (ITPI). The journal is now no longer 
associated with the Center for Public Interest 
tion. 
The next issue o fBJPIL wiII include 
articles on the topic of "Changing Course: 
Public Interest and Public Policy in the New 
Administration.'' These articles will, give 
advice to the Clinton Administration in areas 
such as education, the enviromnent, health 
care, government reform, human rights, and 
children's issues. 
BJPILrecentlyobtai..nedacomputer 
and will give seminars on cite-checking. In 
addition, BJPILhasarranged foralaw librarian 
to give library research, cite-checking, and 
Westlaw tutorials. Check with the BJPILstaff 
GROUP SPOTLIGHT will be a se~~a~g a differen! student group each issue. j 
Law. ITPI was founded in 1980 by two UB law 
students as an alternative to The Buffalo Law 
Review. TI1ese students were distressed about 
the lack ofstudent articles in the schoo I's law 
review and especially concerned about the 
paucity of articles examining the law in its 
social, historical, and political contexts. 
l11ejournal was originally published 
in a newsletter format. Today, tl1e journal is 
published in the traditional law review fonnat 
and is even listed in the Bluebook (under its 
fonnertitleln the Pl1blic Interest). Law librar­
ies, law firms, legal aid societies, and agencies 
nation-wide are subscribers t.o BJPIL. BJPIL 
articles are on W estlaw and in the Alternative 
Press Index. BJPIL receives submissions from 
around tl1e world. BJPIL is one of the few 
journals in the nation that is devoted to public 
interest law. 
OneofthegoalsoffiJPIListopublish 
articles by UB law students. The journal 
welcomes student submissions, including 
seminar papers written for classes. BJPIL is 
open for participation to all students with an 
interestinworkingonajournal. Gradesarenot 
a criterion forpariicipation in BJPIL. Students 
are ab le to be involved in the entire process of 
publishing BJPIL, from selection of the ar­
ticles, to editing, cite-checking, and illustra-
in room 725 0 'Brian for more inforn1ation on 
these activities. 
BJPIL is loosely associated with 
BPILP. Aida Reyes, Editor-in-ChiefoffiJPIL, 
said that, hopefolly, this association will en­
courage foture joint ventures between the two 
groups. She said that both groups have the 
common goal ofpromoting public interest law. 
Ms. Reyes noted thatBJPIL isa good 
idea for people who do not want to do law 
review. ltbasasmalJerstaffand is less intense 
and less ofa conunitment than the traditional 
law review. Anotl1er advantage of BJPIL, 
mentioned Ms. Reyes, is that students can be 
involved in every aspectofthe journal. '•~ 
Buffalo Journal of Public Interest Law is a 
great opportunity for tl1ose who want to get 
experience on a journal,'' continued Ms. Reyes, 
saying tl1at employers are impressed by the 
strong legal research and writing skills gained 
by thosewitl1 journal experience. She pointed 
out tJ1at, in tl1e present job market, that could 
be tl1e edge tl1at could make tl1e difference in 
getting a job. 
BJPIL is having arecmibnent meet­
ingon Wednesday,April2 I, 1993,inroom I 09, 
at 3 :30 p.m. BJPIL is located in room 725 
O'Brian. 
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THE CHANGING OFTHE 
GUARD 
byKevinP. Collins, Managing Editor 
The Opinion bas a new editorial board. Big deal. The end. 
Just Kidding. The elections for the editorial board were recently held. The first 
position up was Editor-in-Chief. Tension filled the air (or at least something did). The 
first vote ended in a tie between Tracy Sammarco and Paul Roalsvig. The situation was 
nerve-racking. It was a play-offatmosphere. One interested onlookerran screaming from 
The Opinion office, unable to contain hin1self. The second vote was taken: But, wait! 
While the votes were being counted, Tracy and Paul went out into the hall. When they 
returned, they decided that for the firsttin1e in the paper's44 year history that there would 
be a co-editorship. Yes, that's right, history was made in that moment, one we will not 
soon forget. 
The remaining editorial board positions went fast (but not neccessarily to anyone). 
SharonNosenchuck is the new News Editor. Kathy Korbuly is the new Art Director. The 
restoftheeditorial board positions were left blank, basically because no one applied for 
them. 
Then,just last night as this story was being written (in haste), Dan Harris became 
the new Photo Edi torand Maria Buchanan (no relation to Pat) became the new Features 
Editor. TI1epositous o fBusiness Manager and Layout Editor are vacant ( for thoseofyou 
dying to get involved in the law school). 
The new Managing Editor is Kevin Collins, who was unavailable for comment. 
Available for comment, though, was venerable law student Joe Antonecchia, who, 
uponreflectiouofthewholething, was thought to be heard to utter, ''This whole thing is 
surreal, man!'' 
Buffalo is Second to None 
by Frank Housh 
OnSaturdayMarch26,asfogshmudoo 
the gleaming spires of Toronto's skyline, a 
complement of UB Law's fmest first-year 
oralists held forth on the top floors of the 
TorontoDominionBankT<1wer. Theycameto 
defend Buffalo's title to the coveted Fasken 
Shield, tJ1e award given to the best overall 
schoolattheannualfirstyearcompetitionheld 
in theofficesofFasken CarnpbelJ &Godfrey. 
Buffalo swept the competition in '91 and '92, 
and the air was tl1ick with tl1e cold mist of 
vengeance as five schools from the United 
States and Canada sought to remove UB from 
tl1eirchampionship tlmme. 
The UB contingent ofMarjory Avant, 
Virginia Jacobson, Alisa Lukasiewicz, Dylan 
Mitchell, Paul Morenberg, Maija Reeves, 
Kevin Szczepanski, and OuisWidholm trained 
hard for.the two weeks preceding the competi­
tion. Haunting the meeting rooms of the law 
library like vengeful spirits, they mastered 
complex areas of international law in very 
short order. On the day o,fcompetition, they 
shined. l11e team fought hard and well, coming 
up heart-stoppingly close to victory and losing 
by a mere .48 of a point to Syracuse for the 
championship. UB did however, walk away 
with a recognition for Best Or.dist, awarded to 
Kevin Szczepanski. The team was 
accompanied by Professor Claude Wekh fnun 
the Human Rights Center, who judged the 
competition; Jessup Executive Board mem­
bers Tom Crumavoand Frank Housh were also 
judges. 
The annual Fasken weekend was trnly 
one to remember. During the competition 
weekend, a rat11er bizarre and unforttmate se­
ries of events led to the desecration of two 
vehicles, events that set tl1e tone for the week­
end. Indeed, when Buff alt, was not taking on all 
challengers to tl1eir throne, Paul' 'Mad Dog'' 
Morenberg was issuing street justice on 
Toronto's stately boulevards. A tier a brief 
visit to one of Toronto's public houses for 
refreslunent, several members oftl1e Buffalo 
and Syracuse teams were accosted by a band of 
ymmg toughs. When vulgar remarks directed 
at one of the female members of the Fasken 
party transformed into an assault,' 'Mad Dog'' 
stepped in. '' I duked the guy'', Morenberg was 
reported to have said. "Tom (Cannavo) would 
have done it ifhe hadn't been sortoftrauma­
tized by the whole thing. I just did what I had 
todo." 
Jessup has had oneo fits most successful 
years. From a great perfonnance by tl1e re­
gional team in Columbus in Febmary to the 
standouts in Toronto, Jessup is anxious to 
continue its wim1ing ways with anew Execu­
tive Board. Nextyeartl1eBufTaloJessupBoard 
will add a competition, entering the fray for 
next year's Niagara Cup. 
The Jessup Executive Board would like 
to thank all oft hose faculty, staff, and students 
who helped make this a wonderful year. Fi-
' 
1lally, we otli::raspecial thanks to Laura Mangan 
from the Baldy Center, whose characteristic 
kindness and aplomb allowed Jessup to con­
tinue in the face ofextreme disquiet. 
FREE BEER,PIZZAANDWINGS 
The Opinion is seeking interested, and interesting, indi­
viduals to come up to Room 724 andjoin theparty. Ifyou have 
even partial motor control over your own body, you are more 
than qualified. 
We want aspirin, but we'll settle for Photographers, 
Writers, Cartoonists, and anyone else with a modicum of 
creativity. You can even be our Business Manager or Layout 
Editor. 
Think whatthose titles will look like on your RESUME!! 
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EDITORIAL 
New Blood 
•'The torch has been passed.'' A corny phrase, but it has its uses. Right now 
it seems the proper way to introduce the new crew and the new outlook that exists 
now atThe Opinion. First o fall, there's abit o funconventional leadership here, but 
itsof thesorttbatwill lead to an interesting blend ofviews and perhaps even a more 
egalitarian joumalistic approach. A tag team ofco-editors has taken over the Editor­
in-Cbiefspot. It's something that has never happened inTueOpinion 's44 year history. 
The new Editors-in-Chiefs sincerely hope that this union will make for a more 
cohesive, more viable newspaper. 
The personality ofTheOpin.ion is also bound to change. The newspaper has 
received criticism from many sources in the past. Apparently some people felt that 
thepaperwasabit too sterile, too removed from the daily lives ofthe students it meant 
to serve. Well, we wantthat to change. The "human interest story" is alive and 
well atUB Law, though it may seem buried under a mountain oflectures, speakers, 
bar review sessions and the like. Without sacrificing our duty to keep you well 
infonned, it is our intentt11 m1earth those parts o fthe law school ftmctions and student 
life that will keep your interest and make you laugh. Contrary to whatsome might 
say, we beljeve these facets of the law school do exist. 
The net result ofall this change will be a paper that UB Law students, staff 
andaltum1ilookforwardtoreading. ltwillbeapaperthatwillprovideenlightenment, 
and yet, at the same time, be interesting, thought-provoking and stimulating. We also 
hope that a livelier paper will invite more participation from interested parties. We 
invite you to write down your thoughts; either forpublication orto tell us how we may 
better serve the UB Law community. 
There'sbeenanmningjokearom1dtl1eofficeo~Opi.nionforsometimenow. 
It's a play on tl1e famous New York Times motto, "All tlle news tllat's fitto print." 
Our version here at tl1e paper ran something like, ''All tlle news tllat fits in print. ' ' 
This isn' texactly a source ofpride for the staff. We work hard to put out tlle issues 
you find strewn about tlle halls ofO'Brian Hall. We want you to know that your 
criticisms oftlus newspaper hit home. The Opinion was created to serve the students 
ofUB Law School; to be an independent and objective observer infom1i.ng and 
entertaining tlle population o f\his school. 
lntllepastyearorso, tl1erehasbeenconstantcriticismaimedatthepaper,much 
of it valid. We were accused ofserving the needs ofonly a small minority oftl1e 
students, not the entire body. We may have made some errors. We strive notto repeat 
tl1ose errors in tl1e coming year. There is new blood in tl1e paper and we refuse to fall 
prey to the temptation to printonJy the comfortable 1.1ory, the clean version. We intend 
to inform you and to make you laugh while doing it. 
It has been said that the verbal degradation ofthis law school by its own students 
will be the straw tl1atbreaksthecamel's back. Insulting tl1is institutiondoesnothing 
to uplift it; it is, in fact, a self-fulfilling prophecy. We applied, we're in. We need 
to make the most of it. The-Opinion will not act as a velucle for the aspirations of 
a few people at tl1e expease ofth~ entire law school. That we guarantee. 
Therefore, iu furtl1eranceofthisspi.rit ofgiving the paperback to the students 
it was created for, we ask you to contribute your thoughts to tl1e final product. The 
editorialboardofiheOpinionisheretotransferyourexperiences,thoughtsandideas 
to tl1epri.nted page. We will strive to acconunodateyou in this process in every way 
possible. After all, your opinion is The Opinion. 
Copyright 1993. TI1e Opinion, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly 
prohibited witl1out the express consent o ftl1e Editors. TI1e Qpinion is published every two weeks 
during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper oflbe State University ofNew 
York at Buffalo School of Law. TI1e views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those 
ofthe Editors or Sta ff o fThe Opinion. The Opinion is a non-pro tit organization, third class 
postage entered at Buffalo, NY. Editorial policyoffhe Opinion is detenuined by the Editors. 
TI1e Opinion is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees. 
TI1e Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and 
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length. 
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent 
via C'.ampus or United States Mail to TI1e Qpinion, SUNYAB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord 
O'BrianHall, Buffalo,NewYork 14260 (716) 645-2147 orplacediI1 lawschool mailboxes 
761 or 512. Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication. 
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are 
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThc Opinion. 
OPINION MAILBOX 
Dear Editors: 
I wasrecently admiring tl1e Ol1fstandingjob tliatthe alu11uu association did in as~~bling -
the" 100 Year History" ofUB Law. ltso nicely paid tribute to the wonderful faculty and students 
tllat have graced our fair institution. It outlined tl1eir contributions to legal literature, student 
organizations and scholarly analysis. 
Asl flipped tl1rough tllepages, it seemed as though something was missing, tllatsomehow 
this comprehensive, 5 year, $50,000.00 project was incomplete.. . then it hit me ...tl1ere is no 
mentionofthe people who actually nm tllis school, the people responsible for typing tl1ose ever­
so-articulate faculty law review articles and providing otl1er faculty support, tlle people 
responsible for our student course materials, tl1e people who put up witl1 the, often nasty, day­
to-day gripes ofthe faculty and students. 
I would like take advantageoftheopportunity ofSecretaries Week and acknowledge tlle 
tremendousjobthattl1estaffandsecretariesputforthonourbel1alf. Withoulthecompetentstaff 
in A & R., CDO, the copy center, the Baldy Center and the Dean's Office, tl1is school would not 
function nearly as well as it does (I realize that this is open to interpretation). They add a much 
needed human touch to theotl1erwi.se cold-hearted law school style. Take the time to tllank our 
staff, you'd be surprised at the response! 
Dark Marbles Say, 
"Come Dance Your Ass Off!" 
Thursday, May 20 at Nietzsche's 
AND 
Saturday, May 22 at Central Park Grill 
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By MariaT. Buchanan 
About a month ago a friend ofmine 
decided to quit law school, not because he 
was failing out, but rather because he was 
afraid ofbecoming like the rest ofus. His 
basic contention was that we (those ofus 
who remain in law school) lost any sense of 
individuality shortly after the first semester. 
In addition, he felt as though there wasn't 
anyone left who could think for himself, 
except for him and he wasn't going to buy 
into the law school system. When people 
found out his reasons for leaving school 
many tJ10ught he justwasn ' t able to handle 
law school or that be was the one with the 
problem. Butifyou really think about it, law 
school doeschangeyou.maybe for the better 
or may be not. 
Being only a first year, my meta­
morphosis is not complete, yet I realize 
thereissometmth in thewordsofmy friend . 
I came into law school with my own world 
view, thinking I knew where I stood on most 
issues. Then all o fa sudden I began to see the 
other side of issues and my views became 
muddled. I no longer know how I feel about 
many issues. As the saying goes, ••I could 
argue the issue both ways.'' Butthat is part 
oftheprocess,partofthedevelopmentofan 
advocate, yet sometimes it feels cheap, 
almostasifintheprocessoflearninghowtt, 
be a lawyer, I am losing my sense ofself. 
We all know jokesaboi1t lawyers 
are very popular. Butwhatis it about lawyers 
that non-lawyers dislike so much? I used to 
think that exorbitant fees were the problem, 
but I think it's the attitude that we learn to 
develop. I don 'tthink thatanyonecomesinto 
law school with the intent to become an 
egomaniac, but forson1e itis inevitable. No 
Introspection 
matter how hard you try to prevent it, your ego 
enlarges. When you run into people youknew 
from high school and itcomes out thatyou are 
in law scho111, and they work at Mc Donalds, its 
only natural that you would feel proud that your 
succeeding. (Ofcourse, this is not to say that 
one crumot have a succesful career with 
McDonalds or be truly happy flipping burgers.) 
But this ofcourse is one ofthe least offensive 
ofthe attitude disorders. 
We all know that you only have to go 
as far as the classroom to find a sampling ofthe 
various categories of what I shall deem as 
"aimoying people" . Unfortunately, we all 
know at least one person who fits in this 
category. Some ofus may actually /Je that 
person. TI1erearethose people who are in love 
with thesmmdoftheirown voice. They may 
have absolutely no idea what in the hell they 
are going to say, but they are always willing to 
ha11g their thought processes out for all to hear. 
My favorite category includes those 
persons who have lived in almost every state, 
have had at least six different vocations, and 
generally have lived almost every experience 
life has to offer(and they can always cover the 
gaps by having a friend who has done itall). But 
the best part is that they have a anecdote for 
everything and feel compelled to share these 
withyouonadailybasis. Tothesepeoplelsay 
shut up and start writing your memoirs. 
Unfortunately, there are several other 
typesof"annoyingpersons". Forexample, the 
cut-throats are the students who take pleasure 
in ripping pages out of books and stashing 
otl1ers in tl1e library ventilation system. There 
are also the students who are extremely con­
cerned abut everybody else's grades. When 
questioned themselves, tl1ey ofcourse have 
Features Editor 
H's in everything, although the humble ones 
may throw in a Q*. 
There are also the juveniles- those 
who seem to be stuck in high school. They 
think tl1at class time is for trying out new 
kinds ofcandy or singing songs. Also in­
cluded in tl1is category are the people who 
think professional responsibility merulS be­
ing able to beat your computer in solitaire. 
Ofcourse,tobeaimoyi.ngyoudon't 
have to be a student. This leads right into the 
topic ofgrades, the very thing that motivates 
students (besides pure love of the law). I 
knew when I chose UB that things were 
going to bea littledifterent-a bit more laid 
back. However, I did not ai1ticipatewaiting 
moretJ1a114 months for my grades. I am sure 
that most of you did not bargain for this 
either. 
I wonder if the protessors would 
care if we took the exam schedule and 
extended it a few months. Think of tl1e 
"super-anal" outlines you could create. Or 
say yourexain isa take-homedue in 24 hours. 
What the hell, whynottakeaweekortwoto 
complete it? Who is going to care? God 
knows tJ1edamn blue book is going to sita11d 
rotuntil Augustorlater. Maybe we should 
all stop paying tuition by tl1e due date. Or 
better yet, maybe some professors should 
cometo the realization tliateven students at 
UB care about their grades, a11d would like 
a sense ofclosure to the first semester. 
Ihopetltatlhaven'toffendedany­
one,butiflhavetlientough. Ihavejustmade 
what I feel are some honest observatfons. 
However, you may find me annoying. AU I 
know is tl1atl would ratheraimoy you than 
lack identity. 
GOLD Group Plans 
Nuts &Bolts Programs 
TheGOLD(GraduatesOf 
the Last Decade) Group ofthe UB 
Law Alumni Association will 
present three' 'mini'' seminars on 
Saturday, April 24 in Room 108 
of the UB Law School. These 
nuts andbolts programs will cover 
Family/Matrimonial Law, Basic 
Wills and Trusts, and Residential 
Real Estate. Registration will be­
gin at 8:30 a.m., with the first 
program to begin at 9:00 a.m. 
Materials will be pro­
vided, in addition to practical tips 
and useful advice from the speak­
ers. A nominal fee of $5.00 for 
students and $10.00 for attorneys 
will be charged and applied to 
cover the cost ofrefreshments and 
course materials. To reserve ma­
terials and a space, make your 
check out to the UB Law Alumni 
Association and mail to 3 I 8 
O'Brian Hall, Amherst, NY 
14260. Call Ilene Fleischman at 
645-2107 for further information .. 
·. 
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The Roaming Photographer-The LastWaltz 
ByPaul Roalsvig 
This Week's Question:"What are you doing this summer?" 
John Oleniacz, 3L: 
"Don'ttawk to me-I'm 
having a bad hair day.'' 
ShirleySostre-Oquendo,3L: 
"Getting paid." 
.... ... 
Michael Radjavitch,3L: 
''Bar Review on the road from 
Seattle to Buffalo.'' 
Nancy Johnson, 3L: 
"Participating in wild pagan 
rites". 
Jls: Don't ForgetYour 
(Rented) Caps and Gowns 
They can bepicked up at the 
University Bookstore beginning May 
10th. 
Alumni Spotlight: 
AndreaSammarco'92 
bySharon Nosenchuck, News Editor 
Andrea Sammarco graduated from UB 
Law School in May 1992 and now works for 
People for the Ethical Treatment ofAnimals 
(PETA) in Washington,D.C. 
Ms. Sa.rnmarco's favorite course 
while shewas atUBwas Anti-Tmst Law. The 
coursewas interesting, she explained, because 
shewas able to delve into statutory interpreta­
tion due to the factthattherearenotvery many 
statutesand there is a lotofcase law in the area. 
Betty Mensch was her favorite professor, said 
Ms. Sa.rnmarco, because Professor Mensch 
made things intriguing and made Uiem '' rel­
evant to issues you care about.'' 
Ms. Sammarco remarked that her 
favorite activity while at UB was socializing. 
She observed that her proudest accomplish­
mentwasworking for Greenpeace during the 
summer between her second a.rid third years. 
She commented U1atshewas proud otlierwork 
at Greenpeace because she was able to do 
something that was along Uie lines ofwhat she 
wanted to do. 
Ms. Sa.rnmarco began her present 
position as Associate <:ounsel in U1e Legal 
Division of the Research a.rid Investigations 
DepartmentatPETAinNovember, 1993. Her 
office provides counsel and representation for 
department staff a.rid projects, stated Ms. 
Sammarco. 
Ms. Sanunarco noted that oneofthe 
prerequisites for working at PETA is "not 
participating in a.riimal exploitation in any 
way.'· ''PETA's philosophy is that animals 
are not ours to eat, wear, experiment on, or use 
forentertaimnent, '' she stated. She remarked 
that the PETA office tries to demonstrate to 
society that "it is possible to lead happy, 
successfoland fairly well-adjusted liveswitl1-
out causing suffering and death to animals.'· 
She pointed out U1at although many people 
believe that PETA is responsible for' ' liberat­
ing'' animals by destroying and stealing prop­
erty, tliis isnottrue. Thesea.r1ti-socialactsare 
perpetrated by a separate organization called 
the Animal Liberation Front. 
Ms. Sa.rnmarco commented tliatshe 
became interested in animal rights during her 
freslunan year of college, after reading tl1e 
book, Animal Liberation, by the Australian 
philosopher, Peter Singer, and that she became 
a vegetaria.ri at about the same time. 
Ms. Sa.rnmarco said that shewentto 
law school ''to become more effective in 
working for public interest causes, especially 
thosewhich can't afford expensive lobbyists 
on Capitol Hill.'' She suggested Uiat ''a se­
mesterdoing public interestwork ought to be 
a prerequisite for being admitted as an attor­
ney." 
Some ofU1e fonctions ofher office 
are "applying federal, state, and local animal 
protection statutes and regulations, and lim­
ited case law, to devise strategies foraddress­
ing animal cmelty and institutionalized ani­
mal exploitation, utilizing administrative pro­
cedure, public health, contract and tort law to 
identify novel bases for challenging animal 
abuse, conducting litigation, providing support 
tovolmlteerattomeys,draflingregulatorycom­
ment, mlemaking, petitions, and hearing testi­
mony, and representing staffinvestigators as 
witnesses in law enforcement proceedings,'' 
detailed Ms. Sammarco. 
Ms. Sa.rrnnarco advised graduating 
law students to '' keepyourmoral convictions" 
a.rid that alUiough thejob market may be bad, 
''you should do what you love to do .'' She 
cow1seled law students to do• 'wliatdrivesyou 
to bean attorney'' a.rid ''stand by your moral 
convictions." 
Scalia, continuedfrom page J 
and, in particular amendments dealing with change. He had nothing against changeper se, 
hwnan rights? he simply argued that almost all significant 
Scalia responded that while this was changes could havebeen brought about statu­
a popularargument for constitutional activists torily, without tampering with the Constitu­
and the like, he felt that the Constitution shoukl tion. 
betherock,ortheanchor,andnotthemotorfor 
, 
Whose Law Review is itAnyway? Oh well, 
Congratulations are in order. 
The Buffalo Law Review is pleased to announce its 
1993/1994 Board of Editors: 
Editor in Chief 
Jolm D. Craik 
Executive Editor 
Douglas J. Sylvester 
AssitantExecutive Editors: 
Kristin 1. Graham 
Joy C. Trotter 
Publications Editors: Articles Editors: 
JosephE. Horey Joseph W . Belluck 
Constantine Karides ArthurA. Edwards 
EileenP. Ketrnedy James A. Lynch,Jr. 
David K. Koehler Monica J. Piga 
Paul F. Raimondi LyndaM. Tarantino 
Managing Editor: Business Editor: 
Michael MacLaughlin HopeOlsson 
Book Review Editor: Head Note& Comment Editor: 
Sharon A. Swift Julia Schlotthauer 
Note and Comment Editors: 
Julie Bravenna.r1 JohnC.Coty 
Andres Colon Jay S. Fleischman 
Joshua E. Kimerli.ng H. David Schwartz 
Jolm Wall ace 
Senior Members: 
Bryce M . Baird Leslie J. Danna.ii 
Sara E. Hewitt David R. Koepsell 
Alexa.rider Korotkin Lym1 Montante 
Helen Pundurs Robert F. Regai1 
Brian S. Roma.r1 Alan Schaefer 
Susan Y . Soong DonnaM. Suglia 
KarlaM. Wyand 
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GRADUATION/YEAR'S END Congratulations to the New Editorial Board of 
The Buffalo Journal ofInternational Law.PARTY!! Editor-in-Chief: Laura Elise Vasquez 
Executive Editors: Francisco Duarte 
Maureen Mahon OnceAgain, the Proud 
Publications Editor: Larry Wollertlnhabitantsof573 LinwoodAve. 
Managing Editor: Stephen Lee (~ichael, David and Dave) are 
Business Editor: John O'SheaThrowing a PARTYTO BE 
Technical Editor: Erich de la Vega REMEMBERED. 
Recent Developments Editors: Suzanne Cruse DATE: Friday, May 7 Edward Moy 
Ron Olson (the last day of exams) 
Articles Editors: Christa Bowden TIME: 9:00 P.M. until sometime Jack Cilingiryan 
Charles Greenberg Sunday Morning MarcRemmling 
presen+s Q-CA RD®Fight CONDENSED LEGAL OVTL!NE.S 
# /8S -PROPERTY 
by Charles Fox.masher#3/7-EVIDE:NC£1 011e /;i1e ..5o/..5 IT C?///by Herber+ f 
Lichen 
# 2S-6-CONTRAC-T.S 
by Shirley ~steheadAIDS! 
rrrn my opinion, yCXA 
jus+ can't beat a 
fee .simple absoli,de. n 
rr K .s+~hds for 
con+rcicf, bu-f­
don'+ ask why,,,Wear 
#772.-C0NSTITVTIWAL #6'!0- CRIMINAL 
LAW LAW 
A by Be<Jisley Java/inby Ch,~ler, "i· . ,111';:ft(,., ~ I '1 )/ 
rrIf free speech 
''Mens rea?offen~s y"14, then 
Yes way!,,Fuel< OFF!,, 
-e­
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The FirstAnnualWorker and Consumer Rights Conference 
Photos by Dan Harris, Photography Editor byKevin P. Collins, Managing Editor 
With twenty speakers and four panels, the UB Law School was host for the First Annual Workerand Consumer Rights Conference. The conference was held on Wednesday, March 31, 
1993 and was presented by tl1e Labor And Employment Law Association (LAELA) and the Law Students for Corporate Accountability (LSCA ). The event was co-sponsored by the Gmduate 
Group on Human Rights, the Latin American Law Students Association, the National Lawyers Guild, the Student Bar Association, and tl1e StudentsOfLaw for Animal Rights. The conference 
was organized by law students Joe Antonecchia, Joe Belluck, Kevin Collins and Mark Panepinto. The conference focussed on the rights ofconsumers, the challenges facing labororganizing, 
and the rights ofemployees at the workplace. Over 150 law students, faculty, UB conununity, laborunions and Western New York citizens at1ended. The conference was covered by tl1elocal 
radio and television stations, as well as in The Buffalo News. Plans are underway for next year's conference. 
ERSITY AT BUFFAuO 
;cHOOL OF LAW UNIVERSTIY AT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF L.\W 
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Is Bar/Bri Really Enough 
For The MBE? 
The mean raw score on the 1991 MultistateFACT: Bar Exam was only 117 correct!* 
The overwhelming majority of studentsFACT: taking the bar were enrolled in Bar/Bri! 
Last year, over 21,000 students nationwideFACT: failed the bar exam primarily -due to low 
MBE scores! 
*Statistics furnished by the National Conference of Bar Examiners for the February 1991 MBE. 
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MULTISTATE SPECIALIST 
I 
NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE NUMBER: (800) 523-0777 
THE "MBE" IS THE KEY TO PASSING THE NEW YORK BAR EXAM: In New York the 
passing score on the "MBE" is 132 correct. In order to pcl~S the New York Bar Exam, a candidate 
must score a total of 660 points with the scores on the ''MBE" and New York section(s) being 
combined. Although there is a combined grading scheme, the "MBE" is really the "key" section 
for two reasons. First, if you score over 132 on the "MBE" those extra points are applied to your 
overall score. Consequently, if you were to score 150 or 160 on the "MBE" you could 
theoretically pass the exam and only score 2s and 3s on the essays! Secondly, most of the New 
York essays will cover Multistate subject areas (e.g., CONTRACTS, EVIDENCE, PROPERTY). 
Therefore, when you are studying for the "MBE", you are also preparing for the New York section 
of the exam at the same time! 
THE BAR EXAMINERS KNOW YOUR "MBE" SCOR_E BEFORE GRADING THE ESSAYS: 
In New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania the Bar Exan1iners know your "MBE" score bef~ 
grading the essays! In fact, in many states your performance on the "MBE" influences how the 
Examiners grade the essays. For example, there are 30 Multistate questions in Evidence on the 
"MBE". If you score 27 correct on the "MBE" in Evidence (95% nationally), the Examiners know 
you have a "strong" substantive knowledge of the law and are 1nore inclined to pass you on an 
Evidence Essay question! Conversely, if you only achieve 10 correct on the Multistate in 
Evidence (20% percentile), the Examiners recognize that you have a "weak" substantive 
knowledge of the law and thus may grade your essays more critically. 
WHY DO YOU NEED PMBR? For the last 16 years PMBR has been the nation's leading 
Multistate supplemental preparatory course. It is import at it to remember that PMBR is a 
supplemental Multistate course that is NOT in competition with the general bar review courses 
(such as Bar/Bri, SMH, Pieper, or Marino) which are prin1arily designed to prepare students for 
the state specific sections of the bar exain no.t the "MBE" . Although you will receive Multistate 
materials free as pat1 of your general bar review course, the PMBR Multistate questions are much 
more representative of the length, difficulty and cotnplexity of the types of questions comn1only 
tested on the "MBE". It is a well known fact that on a scale of difficulty from 1 to 10, the PMBR 
questions are truly 9s and 10s In fact, we strongly reeom1nend that you don't even bother 
practicing with the Multistate questions frotn your general review course because it will only 
foster a "false sense of security" on the "MBE". 
THE "MBE" IS NOW TESTING. OBSCURE OR "GAP" AREAS OF THE LAW! On the July, 
1992 "MB E" 1nany new topic areas were being tested for the first titne ! Many of the new 
questions covered "gap" areas not covered by most of the general bar review courses. For 
example, there were questions dealing with ( l) the doctrine of unilateral conspiracy under the 
Model Penal Code; (2) the "knockout" rule under the UCC: (3) perfecting security interests in 
trade fixtures; ( 4) whether a junior incu1nbrancer ( or 2nd mortgagee) can effectuate the right of 
redemption. Unless you supplement with PMBR 's Multistate 1naterials, you will not even find 
these areas covered in most general bar review outlines! ; . 
THE "D.C. OPTION": Besides the added importance of the "MBE" in passing the bar exams in 
New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania, if you score 133 or higher on the "MBE" (and pass any 
of the aforementioned state exams), you can also A UTOMA TI CALLY WAIVE into Washington 
and be admitted to the bar there as well. Thus, a strong perfonnance on the "MBE" this summer 
can conceivably result in admission to the bar in four different jurisdictions: NEW JERSEY, 
NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA and DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA! 
MULTISTATE SPECIALIST 
16 YEARS OF MULTISTATE EXPERTISE! 
Absolutely, Positively 
A Necessary Multistate Supplement! 
~{ \ 
~ 
From all of us 
here at the 
Opinion: 
Have a great 
summer! 
Blue Bird, continued.from page ITheWomen's Bar 
bySharonNosenchuck,News Editor 
OnThursday,Aprill5, 1993,Gayle 
Eagan, Esq., gave a presentation about the 
Women'sBarAssociation. Ms.Eagan, the 
presidentoftheWestemNewYorkChapter, 
discussed her organization's activities. 
Ms. Eagan told her audience that 
the basic reason for tlie existence of the 
Women'sBaristoprovideavoiceforfemale 
attorneys in the legal profession. Themem­
bersoftheWomen's BarAssociation have a 
widediversityofopinionsouanynumberof 
issues,Ms. Eagan said. She sajd thatwomen 
are a minority in the ErieC0tmty BarAsso­
ciation, so their voice is diluted. The 
Women'sBarprovidesnetworkingopportu­
rutiesand "givesalilllemuscle" to women's 
voices in a profession where people often 
"play politics." "[There is] plenty ofpreju­
diceout there," Ms.Eaganwarned, "gender 
bias today ismoresuhtle than tenyears ago." 
Ms. Eagan added that legislation often is 
silent on issues addressed to womenor bas a 
negativeimpactonwomen. Sheasked, ''If 
we don't speak up, who else is going to do 
it?" Ms. Eagan expressed the wish that, 
someday, women will bewell represented 
by tl1eregular BarAssociation. 
At the present time, there are 600-
700 women attomeys in Erie County, Ms. 
Eagan told heraudience, altho ugh the mem­
berslupotl1erorganiz.ationmm1bersonly 180 
attorneys. Ms. &gan cited thecost ofmem­
bership as one of the reasons why more 
attorueysarenotmembersofthe Women's 
Bar. She said that many women attorneys 
work in areas tliat do notpay aswell as those 
ofmale attorneys and that many local and 
national barassociations compete for these 
women's membership dollars. 
Ms.&gan discussed with her au-
Grading, 
continuedfrom page I 
hadwhen the unconventional grading system 
had been first enacted. 
There were two issues voted upon. In 
the first, the issue of grandfathering in the 
currentclasseswas defeated. The secondvote, 
for waiting to apply the newgrade system m1til 
the Fallof 1993 passed, however. 
Representativesoftlie SBA were dis­
appointed with the faculty's decision. How­
ever, Baptiste was pleased with the SBA 's 
perfonnance. They had presented a unified, 
strong front, he said, and everyone had been 
able to work as a team. He felt apprehensive 
however, that at a time when UB law school's 
ranking was swittly dropping, that this was 
''not the time to further confuse the legal 
crnmmuuty regarding tl\equplityofstudents at 
UH." • 
Paul Beyer, SBA Yice-President­
elect, conunented, "The faculty's refusal to 
grandfather in the new grading system com­
pletely ignores the needs of students in an 
increasingly competitive legal marketplace 
in orderto simply puttheovemll issueofgmdes 
to rest . Unfortunately, the issue is far from 
being putto rest fortl1e many studentswho will 
have to explain this mess to prospective em­
ployers." 
dience the committee-driven approach of 
the Western New York Chapter of the 
Women's Bar. One ofthe committees she 
mentioned was the Judiciary Committee. 
This conunittee interviews candidates for 
thejudiciary. In addition,Ms. Eagannoted 
that theCommitteeasks each candidate for 
writingsan1plesand for references. This is 
thepnly group that asksjudicial candidates 
for writing samples, noted Ms. &gan. She 
continued, saying that this is an important 
criterion on which to rate a judge,because 
it is important thatajudgecan write clearly 
and bem1derstood. Ms. Eaganmentioned to 
her audience that the Coimnittee does not 
just look at the candidates treatment of 
women. The Women's Bar is beginning to 
makean impact, stated Ms. &gan, because 
judicial candidates areusing the Women's 
BarAssociation ratings. 
Speaking on other projects spon­
soredby theWomen's BarAssociation, Ms. 
&gan told her audience about the 1993 
Convention ofthe Women's BarAssocia­
tionoftheStateofNewYorlc,which is being 
held in Buffalo on Friday, Jtme4, 1993 to 
Sunday,June6, 1993. Presentations being 
givenduring theConvention includea' 'Fo- , 
rumonWomenin.PublicService/Women's 
Action Agenda,'' ''Toxic Torts--Caseson ··•• 
the CuttingEdge," and a.mock trial demon­
stration ofevidentiaryproblems in family 
law cases. Ms. Eagan oftered the opportu­
nity for women law students to attend ·the 
convention freeo fcharge by volunteering at 
theConvention. 
Ms. Eagan's presentation was 
sponsored by the Association ofWomen 
Law Studeuts(AWLS). Formoreinfonna­
tionontheWestemNewYorkChapterofthe 
Women's BarAssociation, contact Keelan 
Srem,Box801,885-4085, 
•· 
More Cheese, pleeze 
-anonymous 
Onceagain,ashappenseveryyearatthis 
tin1e, anotl1er flock of law students sets their 
sightsupon thatgreat andwonderfu I1miverse, 
ready to set things aright and make a positive 
difference. 
Like tl1e great mytl1ological winged 
Buffalo o fyore (pictured at right), tl1eseprog-
eny ofourmore than I00-year old institution 
will deflly soar amongst the loftiestofaspira­
tions, gracefully outlining tl1e highestofide- / I 
als, and the grandest ofdesigns. 
And yet,just as this mythological beast 
leaves the airy world oftheory and ideals.and 
sets foot on tl1e hard ground ofreality, so too 
will eventually those who graduate from UB 
Law. The winged bison will also serve to 
remind the entire world that while it can be 
stubborn and tmwavering, forceful anddeter­
nimed, it is not a malicious beast, and it will 
befriend those with their hearts in tl1e right 
place. 
Thus is created tl1e allegory of the 
mythologicalwinged buffalo. 
Certain members oftl1e Labor And 
Employment Law Association (LAELA), in 
particular 2L Joe A.ntonecchia and IL Mark 
Panepinto,met to discuss what to do in tl1ecase 
of a strike. Certain possibilities discussed 
were strike support for the bus drivers of the 
ATU, not using the bus service during the 
strike, and if the strike continued into next 
semester, refusing to pay the transportalion fee 
oftl1e tuition bill until tl1e union drivers had 
returned to work. Alternative transportation 
possibilities include car pooling, taking taxis, 
and using theNiagaraFrontierTransitAuthor­
ity (NFTA) Metro Bus# 44, which leaves the 
SouthCampus bus stationand goes to tl1e Flint 
Loop directly outside the Law School at the 
following times: 5:42 A.M., 5:55 A:M., 6:20 
A.M.,6:35A.M., 7:20A.M.,8:20A.M.,9:20 
A.M., l0:20A.M., l2:30P.M.,2:00P.M.,3:35 
P.M.,4:35P.M.,5:35P.M.,and6:I0P.M. The 
Metro Bus # 44 leaves tlie Law School and 
returns to Soutl1Campusat tl1e following times: 
6:58A.M., 7:41 A.M.,8:41 A.M.,9:40A.M., 
I0:39A.M., 11 :39A.M., l:43P.M.,3:14P.M., 
5:141'.M.,5:46P.M.,6:I I P.M.,6:36P.M.,6:46 
P.M.,and7:26P.M. 
UB has stayedneutral and keptoutof 
thenegotiations. In theApril2ndissueo~ 
Spectnun, Mr. CliffWilson, Associate Vice 
President for Student Affairs, was quoted as 
stating that UB was not taking sides. UB pays 
Blue Bird $ I million a year to mu the bus 
service between the North and Soutl1 cam­
puses. 
The Editorial Board ofthe Opin;on would like to express_their 
heartfelt thanks to Michael R, ~-~y-~tch,with<}ut whose help this 
issue.probably would not have co~e to fruition. Good luck Butter! 
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Planned Parenthood of Buffalo & Erie County, Inc. 
presents 
The Politics of Coercion 
with very special guest 
Rabbi Balfour Brickner 
Senior Rabbi Emeritus, Stephen Wisc Free Synagogue 
The New Religious Right in this country poses threats to all of our funda­
mental freedoms, especially reproductive rights. Find out how the New Right 
is changing the political realities of our country, how all of us are affected and 
how we can best defend our freedoms. 
Thursday, April 29, 1993 
6:00 pm. reception 
6:45 pm. presentation 
Temple Beth Zion 
805 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, NY 
This event is open to the public and free of charge. 
Please call the Public Affairs Department at 853-1779 to place reservations. 
Good Luck on 
Exams! 
Don't Forget to Relax! 
Take a Break From Exams! 
Come Out and Join The 
Opinion Crew at 
Spring Fest. 
Saturday, May Ist 
ALLDAY 
_, 
COMMENCEMENT: 
Sunday, May 16th at 6:00 P.M. 
AlumniArena 
The Flow Chart 7Mutual Assent-
Contract 
Formation --Valid 
"' / 
Consideration "' 
No Formation / 
Deferses "' 
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UR REVIEW 
NEW YORK SUMMER 1993 
LOCATION INFORMATION SHEET 
(ALL LOCATIONS VIDEO UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED) 
ALBANY Albany Law School 9AM/6PM 
ANN ARBOR, Ml Univ. of Michigan Law School 9AM 
ATLANTA, GA BAR/BRI Office 1PM 
BERKELEY, CA UC Berkeley - Boalt Hall 1:30PM 
BOSTON, MA Boston University School of Law 9AM/6PM 
BRIDGEPORT, CT Bridgeport Hilton - 1070 Main Street 10AM 
BROOKLYN St. Francis College - 180 Remson St. 10AM/2PM/6PM 
BUFFALO SUNY at Buffalo School of Law 9AM/2PM/6PM 
CAMBRIDGE, MA Harvard Law School 10AM 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA Univ. of Virginia School of Law 9AM 
CHICAGO, IL 
1) HYDE PARK 
2) GOLD COAST 
Univ. of Chica~o Law School 
Northwestern aw School 
9AM 
9:30AM 
DURHAM, NC Duke Univ. School of Law 9AM 
HARTFORD, CT Univ. of Hartford 9AM 
HEMPSTEAD Hofstra Univ. School of Law 1 OAM/2PM/6PM 
ITHACA Cornell Law School 9:30AM 
LOS ANGELES, CA BAR/BRI Office - 3280 Motor Avenue 1:30PM 
MANHATTAN 
1) DOWNTOWN NYU Law School 10AM 
2) MIDTOWN A - Town Hall - 43rd St.(bet. 6th Ave. & B'way)
B - BAR/BRI Office - 1500 Broadway (at 43rd) 
C - BAR/BRI Office - 1500 Broadway (at 43rd) 
9:30AM (LIVE) 
1:45PM 
6PM (LIVE/video) 
3) UPTOWN Columbia Law School 10AM 
4) WALL STREET AREA Whitehall Club - 17 Battery Place 6PM 
MIAMI, FL BAR/BRI Office 10AM 
MONMOUTH COUNTY, NJ Holiday Inn - 700 Hope Road - Tinton Falls 2PM 
MONTREAL, CAN. McGill University 9AM 
NEWARK, NJ Rutgers Univ. Law School 10AM/6PM 
NEW HAVEN, CT Colony Inn - 1157 Chapel Street 9:30AM 
NEW ORLEANS, LA Tulane Law School 9AM 
NEWTON, MA. Boston College Law School 9:30AM 
PALO AL TO, CA Stanford Law School 1:30PM 
PHILADELPHIA, PA Sheraton University City - 36th & Chestnut 9AM 
POUGHKEEPSIE Vassar College 10AM 
QUEENS COUNTY 
1) FLUSHING 
2) JAMAICA 
CUNY Law School 
St. John's University Law School 
10AM 
1 OAM/2PM/6PM 
ROCHESTER Holiday Inn - Genesee Plaza 9:30AM 
ROCKLAND COUNTY Nanuet Sheraton - Rose Rd. & Rt. 59 10AM/6PM 
SO. ROYAL TON, VT Vermont Law School 9AM 
SPRINGFIELD, MA WNEC School of Law 10AM 
STATEN ISLAND Wagner College 10AM 
SUFFOLK COUNTY 
1) HUNTINGTON 
2) SOUTHAMPTON 
Touro College of Law 
Southampton Inn - 91 Hill Street 
10AM/6PM 
9AM 
SYRACUSE Syracuse Univ. College of Law 9AM/6PM 
TORONTO, CAN. Univ. of Toronto Law School 5:30PM 
WASHINGTON, DC Georgetown Univ. Law Center GW Law School 
9AM 
6PM 
WHITE PLAINS Pace University 1 OAM/6PM 
LIVE COURSE - START DATE: Thursday, May 20th END DATE: Tuesday, July 13th 
TAPE COURSE - START DATE: Wednesday, May 26th END DATE: Friday, July 16th 
FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONTACT 
(800) 472-8899 or (212) 719-0200 
